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THE TEMPERANCE MANUAL:
2?y /?ev. Justin Edwards, Z>. Z>.

Coûtent».—I. Origin and cause of Intoxication ; origin and nature 
of Alcohol ; correction of an error; ways in which alcohol may be ex
tracted ; a great deception ; medial use of alcohol ; its introduction into 
the mines end the army ; its general uses and effects ; testimony of an 
old man; thf sermon that was preached ; the measures that were taken;

v tig s rousing sermon.
II. Change of opinion, and efforts; society formed in 1826; testimony 

of reformed drunkards in 1834; the way to cure all drunkenness; a 
great question, and its answer ; illustration by facts.

HL The process by which alcohol deceives men ; reasons why drink
ers of alcohol increase the quantity ; peculiarity of the alcoholic appetite ; 
illustration by facts ; violation of moral law ; difference between imme
diate aud ultimate effects ; medical testimony.

IV. The process by which alcohol causes death ; alcohol in the stom
ach, heart, brain, &c. ; effects of giving it to children ; hereditary predis
position to dilute ; history of eight families.

V. A great principle ; influence of alcohol on digestion ; its course 
around the body; organs for the supply of nourishment; organs for the

moval of nuisances ; importance of cleanliness ; influence of poison ;
lanner of treatment by different sets of organs; its effects on them; 

testimony or one hundred and twenty physicians ; sudden deaths and 
deaths by cold water ; deaths by cholera ; effects of alcohol on the 
muscles, nerves, and on the mind ; illustrations by facts, with regard to 
crimes ; immorality of the traffic in spirite)/ opinion of Chief Justice

VI. A principle in law ; ..«fleets of the liquor traffic on its authors ;. 
the guilt of selling alcohol to sobeb msn ; having a license does not

Hxnake it right to sell; not necessary, in order to support a family ; ap
palling consequences ; no excuse that alcohol is drunk voluntarily ; the 
cases of two men ; light increases responsibility ; influence for evil, ex
tensive and eternal; dea*h-bed retrospection and prospect

The subscribers have published a large edition of the above invaluable Man- 
sal. It should be carefully read by every Temperance man. It is admirably 
adapted for circulation among the opponents of total abstinence, became of its 

. «aim, clear, and conclusive arguments. To meet the wishes of influential mem- 
’ tie Order of the 8. of T., the price per 100 has been put at 35s., thereby 

affording every facility for its wide circv’atton in this and the neighbouringE P“"‘---- * '
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ties 6d. ; per dozen 3s. 9d.; per hundred 26s. Orders solicited.
J. & A. McMILLAN, Prince William Street, St. John.

She Temperance ■ongstdll a collection of Songs end Hymns, 
Original and Selected. J. * A. McMillan, 6L John, N. B.
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l in public favour. It places within 
of Temperance Songs and Hyi 

the wants of the present time ; and will be found a valu 
« in conducting public Temperance Meetings.
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